
KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, announced its platinum sponsorship of the
‘Supporting Local Product’ forum entitled “Our Indus-
try, Our Pride.” The event was organized by the Kuwait
Journalists Association (KJA) and the Kuwait Associa-
tion for the Protection of Industrial Properties (KAPIP)
in the Sheraton Kuwait Hotel under the patronage of
Minister of Commerce and Industry and Minister of
State for Service Affairs Khaled Al-Roudhan.

Zain took part in the forum’s opening ceremony,
which witnessed the presence of the representative of
the event’s patron Deputy Director-General of the Pub-
lic Authority for Industry (PAI) Mohammed Al-Adwani,
Kuwait Journalists Association Secretary and Head of
the Organizing Committee Adnan Al-Rashed, Zain
Kuwait’s External and Internal Relations Department
Manager Hamad Al-Matar, as well as a number of offi-
cials from both the private and public sectors. 

Zain’s support to the forum came to affirm its com-
mitment in being present at the various projects and ac-
tivities that contribute to pushing the national economy
wheel and achieving the various developmental objec-
tives of the country, further reflecting its role as a leading
national company that engages with planning initiatives

that achieve Kuwait’s prosperity on all levels. This is es-
pecially true as the company represents the private sec-
tor, which is considered a strategic partner of the
country’s developmental plans and one of its main pillars. 

The forum was jointly organized by the Kuwait Jour-
nalists Association (KJA), the Kuwait Association for
the Protection of Industrial Properties (KAPIP), and
Nouf Expo, in collaboration with the Kuwait Industries
Union (KIU), Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and In-
dustry (KCCI), Public Authority for Industry (PAI),
Competition Protection Authority (CPA), and the Na-
tional Fund for Small and Medium Enterprise Develop-
ment. The forum aimed at enriching the role of the
private sector and highlight its contributions to the Na-
tional Development Plan (New Kuwait) that stems from
His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah’s conceptualized vision of a ‘New
Kuwait’ by 2035. 

Zain is keen on actively participating in the various
local and regional projects that aim at contributing to
further pushing the national economy wheel. The com-
pany will spare no efforts to support any entity that
serves the country’s developmental goals and con-
tributes to the progress and prosperity of Kuwait.

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister
Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah met yesterday
with Oman’s Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Adnan bin Ahmad Al-
Ansari, on the occasion of ending his tenure as ambassador
to the country. During the meeting, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled
praised efforts of Ambassador Ansari and his contributions

to supporting and strengthening the bilateral relations be-
tween Kuwait and the Sultanate of Oman.

Meanwhile, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled met with Japan’s
Ambassador to Kuwait Takashi Ashiki, on the occasion of
ending his tenure as ambassador to Kuwait. During the
meeting, Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled praised efforts of Ambas-

sador Ashiki and his contributions to supporting and
strengthening the bilateral relations between Kuwait and
Japan. The meetings were attended by Assistant Foreign
Minister for the Office of Deputy Prime Minister and For-
eign Minister Ambassador Sheikh Dr Ahmad Nasser Al-
Mohammad Al-Sabah. — KUNA
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Gulf economic integration shouldn’t be affected by differences: Kuwait

Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah meets with
Japan’s Ambassador to Kuwait Takashi Ashiki.

KUWAIT: Deputy Prime Minister and Foreign Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-Hamad Al-Sabah meets
with Oman’s Ambassador to Kuwait Dr Adnan bin Ahmad Al-Ansari. — KUNA photos

KUWAIT: Zain is honored during the forum.

GENEVA: Kuwait and Switzerland
signed a protocol to amend an agree-
ment on prevention of double taxation.
The protocol is important for Kuwait,
which considers Switzerland a major
economic and investment destination,
Aseel Al-Muneefi, Finance Ministry’s
Assistant Undersecretary for Finance
and Taxation, said yesterday. Muneefi,
who signed the protocol on behalf of
Kuwait, said the double taxation pre-
vention agreement was signed in 1999
in Kuwait. “But the 20-year-old agree-
ment needed to be revised to cope

with international standards on pre-
vention of double taxations,” she
added. She said Kuwait aimed at gain-
ing highest tax exemption on Kuwaiti
investments in Switzerland. Muneefi
said the agreement would now offer
many exemptions on long-term govern-
ment and private investments, but with
a 10-percent ownership of corporates.
The protocol, she explained, includes
new articles dealing with prevention of
financial evasion, settlement of dis-
putes, profits on capitals and exchange
of tax information. — KUNA
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Kuwait signs
crude oil supply
deals with 
Chinese firms 
SHANGHAI: Kuwait is very much inter-
ested in doing business in China which is
one of the world’s strategic markets, a
Kuwaiti official said yesterday, adding that
the two countries signed crude oil supply
agreements. “This interest is in compliance
with the vision of Kuwait and guidance of its
leadership, which stipulate the importance
of boosting strategic cooperation with

China,” said Mohammad Buftain, head of
Kuwait Petroleum Corporation’s (KPC) of-
fice in China. He was speaking on the side-
lines of the second China International
Import Expo. KPC’s Managing Director for
International Marketing Abdulnasser Al-Fu-
laij is leading Kuwait’s delegation.

Buftain said that Fulaij signed coopera-
tion agreements on fringes of the expo to
supply Kuwaiti crude oil to Chinese oil com-
panies. Buftain said Sheikh Khaled Al-
Sabah, Fulaij’s Deputy, would address a
session of the expo today about KPC’s fu-
ture projects and volume of Kuwait’s oil ex-
ports to the Chinese market. More than
3,800 companies from 155 countries, as well
as 26 international organizations, are taking
part in the expo, which is due until Novem-
ber 10, 2019. — KUNA


